Carrier Management

Rapid Carrier Selection
Cirrus TMS lets you quickly review and update carrier data
so you can choose the most accurate rate and service.
Designed to eliminate repetitive data entry, Cirrus TMS efficiently manages
the carrier data management and selection processes. Input carrier details
online, import data directly into your system or set up a secure web portal
where carriers can self-manage their data. Once your information is stored,
you can access it during the quote process so you simultaneously obtain real
time pricing and transit times from multiple carriers.
Carrier Management
Maintain carrier data, rates, service
areas, equipment and restrictions,
and audit your carriers based
on current insurance coverage,
safety, damage rates, hazmat
endorsements and more

Rapid Selection
View rates and bids side by side
so you can choose only carriers
that meet specific criteria for each
shipment, as well as electronically
tender loads, schedule
appointments and track delivery

Automate Updates
Update carrier data via web
browser, import data using XML
documents or allow carriers to edit
their own information through a
secure interface

Optimization
Once you are able to compare
carriers and historical shipments,
you will be able execute optimized
results and reduce your overall
transportation spend

Procurement
Post bid requests to public load
boards so you can get quotes from
certified trucking companies online
just like you would for common
carriers

Performance Reporting
Run reports and view graphic
charts to quickly analyze each
carrier’s ratio of quotes to
shipments and identify active
versus non-active carriers

Demo Cirrus TMS! Visit CirrusTMS.com today
or email info@CirrusTMS.com
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Get LTL rates via EDI or API
and post to load boards to get
truckload bids
Quickly add and update carrier
information
Consolidate LTL shipments for
lower pricing
Review and export reports based
on performance and historical
shipments
Monitor carrier compliance for
insurance coverage and operating
authority
Optimize shipments by
consolidating between multiple
modes
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